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COLLOQUY
 
We bster I s Dictionary define s colloquy as mutual discourse. 
Reader s are encouraged to submit additions, corrections and com­
1nents about earlier article s appearing in Word Ways. Comrni~nts 
received up to a month prior to publication of an issue will appear 
in that is sue. 
A pair isogram is a word in which each letter appears exactly twice 
(the special cases of palindromes and reduplications are usually ex­
cluded fro1n consideration). The longest-known pair isogra1n is the 
14-letter TAENIODONTIDAE, described elsewhere in this issue. 
Ralph Beaman has discovered two 12-lette r pair isograms in Web­
ster 1 s Third: CICADELLIDAE (a family of leaf hoppers) and HAP­
PENCHANCE. The fonner word is given on page 143 of Language on 
Vacation as an example of a long word who se lette r s come entirely 
from the first half of the alphabet; strangely, Dmitri Borgmann failed 
to notice that it is also a pair isogram, discussed 14 pages earlier. 
Several readers commented on the Caroline II article in the May 19711\ 
issue. M. A. R. Kliphuis suggested EROICA for the missing double 
Baltimo re trans deletion ace ior. Dar ryl has made seve ral additions 
to the list in which each letter of CAROLINE was replaced with a dif­
ferent letter of the alphabet: 
c f FORNELLA a genus of plants 
e h CHINORAL a bitter oily antis eptic liquid ( Funk & Wagnall l s) 
n i ERlCOILA a genus of plant s 
o h CHARLINE a girl l s name (Random House) 
r d CEDALION a character of mythology ( Random House) 
an CLORlNNE a first name (Webster I s Biographical) 
i P PARELCON a syllabic addition to a word ( Funk & Wagnall' s) 
r c CLEONICA a Greek or Latin proper name (Ogilvie, 1855) 
Murray Pearce accepted Darryl' s challenge and compiled a nearly 
complete list of quadruple Baltimore transdeletions of CAROLINE: 
acei: CAIE* acen: CANE acer: CARE acin: CAIN 
acel: LACE aceo: EOCA~~ acil: LAIC acio: CLAO;l< 
acir: CA 
acln: CL 
aclo: CO 
aclr: CA 
acno: AC 
acnr: CR 
acor: CO 
aeil: All 
aein: An 
aeio: Eli 
aeir: All 
aeln: LA 
aelo: AL 
aelr: RE 
aeno: AE 
aenr: NE 
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acir: CAIR* aeor: AERO celn: ENCL cnor: CORN 
acln: CLAN ailn: NAIL celo: COLE eiln: LINE 
aclo: COAL ailo: IOLA* celr: CLER eilo: ELOI 
aclr: CARL ailr: LAIR ceno: CONE eUr: RILE 
acno: ACON aino: AINO cenr: CERN eino: EOIN 
acnr: CRAN ainr: RAIN ceor: CORE einr: REIN 
acor: CORA aior: lORA ciln: CLIN eior: OIER>:' 
aeil: AILE alno: LOAN cilo: COIL elno: NOEL 
aein: AINE alnr: LARN cllr: CIRL elnr: LERN 
aeio: ELAO* alor: ORAL cino: COIN elor: LORE 
aeir: AIRE anor: ROAN cinr: CRIN enor: RENO 
aeln: LANE ceil: LICE cior: COIR ilno: LION 
aelo: ALOE cein: NiCE clno: CLON ilnr: 
aelr: REAL ceio: EICO* clnr: ilor: ROIL 
aeno: AEON ceir: RICE clor: inor: IRON 
aenr: NEAR 1nor: LORN 
Unasterisked words can be found in Webster' s Unabridged, Second 
or Third Edition. Asterisked words were taken from a variety of 
source s: Webster 1s Unabridged, First Edition; Webster's Una­
bridged Gazetteer, Second Edition; Times Index-Gazetteer; Random 
House Dictionary; A Dictionary of Archaic & Provincial Words, by 
J. O. Halliwell-Phillipps; Lafayette Radio Electronics Catalogue. 
The editor's daughter looked at Darryl Francis 1s 31 permutations 
of AELST in the February 1971 issue and protested, 11 But he left out 
STEAL III (Color the editor I s face red.) Several typographical er­
rors also marred the May issue. In his original poem, Walt Whit­
man was more prone to brood than breed. IN-DISC-RIM-IN-AT-I­
ON was incorrectly divided in Kickshaws, and SZCZECIN and 
CAMERINA were mis spelled in Answer s and Solutions. 
Ralph Beaman points out that Darryl Francis overlooked several can­
didates for the second entries under each letter in 11 Entries from an 
Anagram Dictionary!1 in the ~ebruary 1971 is sue. The second entry 
under B is BB (shot pellet) ; the second entry under F is FF (first 
family) ; the second entry under D is D:;)D (insecticide) ; and the sec­
ond entry under L is 1 LL (will; till) -- all can be found in Webster IS 
Third. One must be rather careful in defining what dictionarie s are 
allowable; otherwise, such logological giants as the 1185-lette r word 
in II Megalosesquipedalia 11 will rank at the head of the A list. Re­
stricting oneself to Webster 1 s Second and Third Editions. Ralph 
suggests that A and AA are followed by TATHAGATAGARBHA. 
MAANHAAR-JACKAL. GANGAVATARANA, ABRACADABRA. LAR­
DIZABALACEAE. AMBASSADOR-AT-LARGE. and ADAMANTOBLAST­
OMA. 
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In II More Multiple-Letter Words" in the November 1970 iSllue, Dar­
ryl Francis presented a collection of the shortest-known words con­
taining 5 A IS, 5 B IS, etc. Murray Pear ce of Bismarck, North Da­
kota has been able to improve Dar ryl' s list with a few shorter exam­
ples from Webster's Second Edition: ARARACANGA, CCAPAC 
COCHA, RECERCELEE, INIMICITIOUS, and NONANNUITANT. 
In II Four Out Of Five '!, Murray Pearce listed words containing four 
consecutive letters of the alphabet. Darryl Francis has extended this 
research by compiling a list of words having nve consecutive letters: 
abcde: BACKED nopqr: PREQUESTION 
hcdef: FABRICED opqrs: QUERPOS 
cdefg: DEFACING pqr st: QUIPSTER 
defgh: FEIGHED qr stu: SQUIRT 
efght: FEIGH rstuv: STRUV 
fghij: F JORDHUNGKVISL ':' stuvw: OUTWAVES 
ghijk: HIJACKING tuvwx: WOE-EXHAUSTIVE* 
hijkl: JEKUTHIEL uvwxy: WOE-EXHAUSTIVEL y,:< 
ijklm: JIRMILIK vwxyz: 
jklmn: JACK SALMON wxyza: EX- WA YZGOOSER* 
klmClo: MONKLY xyzab: AZOXY BENZOIC 
Imnop: POLEMAN yzabc: ZYGOBRANCH 
mnopq: QUONDAMSHIP zabcd: CABILIZED 
Three of the asterisked words are coinage s, and one is found in the
 
Times Atlas of the World; all other words are from Webster l s Second
 
and Third.
 
Stefan Burr suggests the following additional Loony Logos: PIPRE;
 
BA RCK BITE; M.l\NN. Read on for the solutions only if you've
 
given up: Pled Piper; the bark is worse than the bite; four-letter man.
 
A note on 11 A Note On Catoptrons l1 : Motorists are familiar with v~rti­

cal catoptrons. It's a bit startling to look in the rearview mirror and
 
see a Greyhound bus bearing down rapidly on your car -- with the omi­

nous message IM./\IM. CommerCial vehicles occasionally display their
 
company name in reversed letters on the front hood for the benefit of
 
the driver in front of them.
 
,MEXICAN
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